Failure of the sliding hip screw in the treatment of femoral neck fractures: 'left-handed surgeons for left-sided hips'.
The pre-operative radiographs of 265 patients consecutively treated with sliding hip screws were reviewed. In 244 cases the fixation was for a basicervical or intertrochanteric fracture. The post-operative radiographs of these 244 patients were examined for technical failure of the device. Of the 15 failures analysed, one had occurred where insufficient sliding length had been available to the screw within the barrel, and one was due to jamming of the screw within the barrel. Of the remaining 13 fixations, 12 had occurred where the screw had been poorly positioned within the femoral head, and one device had failed for no obvious reason. Malpositioning of the failures occurred significantly more frequently on the left than on the right, in a Unit where all the surgeons were right-handed. We conclude that the majority of technical failures of the sliding hip screw occur because of poor positioning of the screw. This occurs more commonly on the left side when the surgeon is right-handed.